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Energy and radiative properties of the low-lying NaRb states
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Many-body multipartitioning perturbation theory~MPPT! was applied to calculate the potential energy of 11
lowest electronic states of the NaRb molecule,A,C 1S12X 1S1, B,D 1P –X1S1, D 1P –A 1S1 and
D 1P –B 1P transition dipole moments, as well as nonadiabaticL-uncoupling matrix elements between the
examined1P and four lowest1S1 states for both23Na85Rb and23Na87Rb isotopomers. The relevant MPPTab
initio matrix elements and energy curves were converted by means of the approximate sum rule to radiative
lifetimes andL-doubling constants (q factors! for the particular rovibronic levels of theB 1P andD 1P states.
The theoretical lifetimes agree well with their experimental counterparts for bothB 1P andD 1P states. The
q factor estimates obtained in the singlet-singlet approximation are in good agreement with the experimental
ones for theD 1P(1<v8<12;7<J8<50) levels, exhibiting a pronounced difference for theB 1P state.
Considerably better agreement was achieved by accounting for the spin-orbit perturbation effect caused by the
near-lying c3S1 state. Relative intensity distributions in theD 1P→X 1S1 dispersed fluorescence spectra
excited by fixed Ar1 laser lines were measured forv8(J8)50(44), 1(104), 4(25), 6(44,120), 10(36), and
12(50) D 1P levels. The experimental intensities and term values were simultaneously embedded in the
nonlinear least-square fitting procedure to refine theD 1P potential.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The heteronuclear alkali dimers are a permanent c
lenge to both experimental and theoretical researchers
volved in collision dynamics, photoassociative spectra, la
cooled and trapped alkaline atoms due to their promis
prospects for the formation of ultracold molecules@1#. As far
as the NaRb molecule is concerned, in spite of a numbe
experimental and theoretical studies carried out in the
two decades@2–9#, the knowledge of its energy and radiativ
properties is still rather scarce. High accuracy experime
molecular constants and corresponding RKR potentials
available only for the groundX 1S1 state and, to a certain
extent, for the bound part of thea 3S1 state correlating to
the Na~3s! 1 Rb~5s! atoms, as well as for theB 1P state
correlating to the Na~3s! 1 Rb~5p! atoms due to systemati
studies performed in the Katoˆ group @2–5# by polarization
spectroscopy and optical-optical double resonance meth
Molecular constants for theD 1P state, which are respon
sible for the strong greenD 1P –X 1S1 absorption band ob
served as early as 1928 by Walter and Barrat@10# , were only
roughly estimated in@6# from the intensity distribution in the
D 1P –X 1S1 laser-induced fluorescence~LIF!. Potential en-
ergies for the ground and 27 lowest excited electronic st
of NaRb have been recently calculated@7# by means of non-
empirical pseudopotentials, parametrizedl-dependent polar-
ization potentials, and the full valence configuratio
interaction ~CI! method. It should be noted that th
agreement between theoretical and available experime
spectroscopic constants is not always good enough, cf.
1050-2947/2001/63~5!/052504~10!/$20.00 63 0525
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instance, the calculated value@7# ve551.6 cm21 for the
B 1P state of 23Na85Rb with the experimental one 61.17
cm21 obtained in@2#. The existing information on radiative
properties of NaRb is even poorer. Only two fragmenta
measurements of the collisionless radiative lifetime are
ported in the literature, namelyt517.8 ns forB 1P (v8
55, J8'20) @5# andt522.4 ns forD 1P (v850,J8544)
@8#. An R-independent estimatem57.0 D of the B 1P
2X 1S1 transition dipole moment averaged within the inte
nuclear distance region 3.73 Å,R,4.98 Å was obtained
in Ref. @5# from the experimental lifetime and LIF intensit
distribution. Only a very rough estimate of the relativem(R)
dependence was suggested in@6# for the D 1P –X 1S1 tran-
sition. No theoretical calculations of radiative properties
NaRb can be found in literature.

In our recent study on NaRb@9# the permanent electric
dipole momentsd were measured for a number ofv8,J8
levels of theB 1P and D 1P states by combining the d
Stark-effect-inducede2 f mixing for a particular rovibronic
level with the direct determination of itsL-splitting energy
De, f by means of the electric radio-frequency–optical dou
resonance~RF-ODR! method. The measuredd values were
in good agreement with the concomitantab initio calcula-
tions performed in@9# by the multipartitioning perturbation
theory~MPPT! developed in@11,12#. The MPPT method has
been previously approved as an excellent tool to calcu
permanent electric dipoles@13# and transition dipole mo-
ments@14# in the NaK molecule. What is more, in Ref.@15#
the MPPT was adapted to calculate the electro
©2001 The American Physical Society04-1
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L-uncoupling matrix elementsLPS(R) between the sample
1P and remote1S states, providing reliable estimates of th
L-splitting energy and theq factors of theB 1P and D 1P
states of NaK.

The main goals of the present work are as follows. Fi
to apply the MPPT techniques developed and approve
@9,11,12,15# to evaluate NaRb potential-energy curvesU(R)
of the electronic states converging to the first three disso
tion limits, as well as of theE 1S1 state. Second, to calculat
the transition dipole momentsm(R) for the singlet-singlet
transitions, as well as the nonadiabaticL-uncoupling matrix
elementsLPS(R) between the examined1P state and four
lowest 1S1 states for both23Na85Rb and 23Na87Rb isoto-
pomers. To allow direct comparison with available expe
mental results, the relevant MPPT matrix elements a
potential-energy curves were converted to the radiative l
times andL-doubling constants (q factors! for the particular
rovibronic levels of theB 1P andD 1P states by using the
approximate sum rule@16#. In addition, the relative intensity
distributions in theD 1P→X 1S1 dispersed fluorescenc
spectra were measured and embedded, together with the
sition dipole moment functionmD 1P2X 1S1(R) computed by
the MPPT, the high-accurate RKRX 1S1 potential@5#, and
experimentalD 1P(v8,J8) rovibronic term values, in a non
linear least-square fitting procedure to refine theD 1P poten-
tial.

II. METHOD

A. Experiment

In this paper we present three experimental data set
the NaRb molecule obtained from the laser-induced fluo
cence measurements, namely, theD 1P state term values fo
a number of rovibronicv8,J8 levels, and relative intensity
distributions in theD 1P→X 1S1 LIF progressions originat-
ing from these levels, as well asL-doubling constants for
v8,J8 levels of theB 1P andD 1P states. The experimenta
setup has been described in more detail in our previous
pers@13,14#. Let us review here some essential points. T
fixed frequency lines of the Spectra Physics 171 Ar1 laser,
as well as of Kr1 and He-Ne lasers were used to excite
particularv8,J8 level of theD 1P or B 1P state of the NaRb
molecules in a thermal cell made from the alkali-met
resistant glass. The cell was connected to the vacuum p
and contained the mixture of Na:Rb metals in the respec
mass ratio ca. 1:4 at temperature T'550 K.

Term values. TheD 1P state rovibronic term valuesTv8J8
exp

were obtained by adding theD 1P(v8,J8)←X 1S1(v9,J9)
transition laser frequency to the energy of the absorb
ground-state rovibronic levelv9,J9. The assignment of the
v, J quantum numbers belonging to the particular iso
pomer 23Na85Rb or 23Na87Rb is discussed in more detail i
Ref. @9#. It is based on the careful measurements of the
brational and rotational spacings in LIF progressions a
their comparison with the spacings calculated using the h
accurate ground-state molecular constants given in R
@2,5#. Vibrational numbering was supported by a comparis
of the LIF relative intensity distribution with the calculate
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Franck-Condon factors. In addition to theD 1P statev8(J8)
levels listed in Table I of Ref.@9#, we have identified two
morev8(J8) levels, namely 1(J8'104) and 6(J8'120), ex-
cited by the 514.5-nm Ar1-laser line. However, we do no
present here the term values of these states since, becau
poor accuracy of ground-state term values for largeJ8, the
latter was only estimated, and, consequently it was imp
sible to assign the particular isotopomer. Nevertheless,
respective LIF progressions were involved in the relative
tensity distribution analysis.

Intensity distributions. The D 1P→X 1S1 relative inten-
sity distributions were measured in the photon-counting
gime by detecting LIF spectra from theD 1P(v8,J8) levels
excited by single-mode Ar1-laser lines. The double mono
chromator with the slits 0.08–0.10 mm provided 0.3–0.4
spectral resolution. In order to avoid the temperature d
and laser excitation condition changing effects, the meas
ments were performed in a step-by-step regime by alterna
returning to the particular fluorescence line of the same p
gression that served as a reference line. The spectral s
tivity of the registration system was calibrated using a st
dard tungsten bandlamp with the known spectral irradia
at definite temperature. To avoid the possible influence of
linear polarization of the molecular fluorescence, the po
ization vector of the exciting laser beam was directed alo
the observation direction.

L-splitting constants.The experimentalL-splitting en-
ergy valuesDe, f , measured directly by the RF-ODR metho
@17,18#, are presented in Table I of Ref.@9#. These values
have been used in the present work to extract theL-splitting
constants, orq factors. Note that this method yields only th
absolute value and not the sign of theq factor.

B. Outline of theory

The present theoretical study of the NaRb molecule
based on theab initio electronic structure calculations pe
formed by means of the many-body multipartitioning pertu
bation theory ~MPPT! @11,12#. The transition moments
m(R), as well as the L-uncoupling matrix elements
LPS(R)5^PuL6uS6& between the1P state under study and
the remote1S6 states were determined via the perturbat
spin-free one-electron transition density matrices. The sc
~spin-independent! relativistic effects have been taken in
account by replacing the inner-core shells with the avera
relativistic pseudopotentials@21,22#, leaving nine electrons
of each atom for explicit treatment. The performed calcu
tions employ the MPPT to incorporate effective interactio
arising from the core-valence correlations and co
polarization effects into the model-space CI~valence-shell
full CI ! problem. The completeness of the model space gu
antees the size consistency of the derived energies and
trix elements. The spin-orbit~SO! interaction effects on the
electronic properties under study were neglected in
present treatment. The computational details can be fo
elsewhere@9,15#. The transition moment functions were ob
tained in the dipole-length approximation; the mas
dependentL-uncoupling matrix elements were compute
separately for the23Na85Rb and 23Na87Rb isotopomers. The
4-2
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required atomic masses of the Na and Rb isotopes were t
from Ref. @19#. For P-S transitionsmPS(R) and LPS(R)
functions relate to each other as@20#

LPS

23Na87Rb2LPS

23Na85Rb5jmPS@UP2US#, ~1!

where j5j(R) is the shift of the center of mass an
UP(R)2US(R)[DUPS(R) is the difference of the Born
Oppenheimer potentials. Due to the small shift of the cen
of mass for two isotopomers, the calculated differences
the isotopic-substitutedL-uncoupling matrix elements ar
obviously expected to be very small. Nevertheless, to
self-consistency of the calculatedab initio U, m, andL val-
ues, the relation~1! was applied to evaluate the correspon
ing mPS moments and to compare them with their dipo
length analogs.

The splittingDe f betweene and f components of the ini-
tially degenerated1P level is mainly determined byregular
electronic-rotational perturbations caused by the remote
glet 1S6 states@23#. Under thissinglet-singlet approxima-
tion, strongJ dependence of theDe f values is usually re-
duced to the so-calledq factors using the expressionDe f

P

5qvJ
P J(J11) @20#. The expression for theq factor is

qvJ
P 5

1

2M2 (
S

~21!k(
vS

z^vJ
PuLPS /R2uvJ

S& z2

TvJ
P 2Tv8J

S , ~2!

whereM is the reduced molecular mass, andk50 and 1 for
theS1 andS2 states, respectively. The rovibronic term va
ues TvJ and wave functionsuvJ& are the eigenvalues an
eigenfunctions of the respective radial Schro¨dinger equation.

The radiative lifetimest iv8J8 and relativeiv8J8→ j v9J8

fluorescence intensitiesI i j
v8J8v9J9 combine with each othe

through the Einstein coefficientsAi j
v8J8v9J9 @23#

t iv8J8
21

5 (
j v9J9

Ai j
v8J8v9J9 , I i j

v8J8v9J95Ai j
v8J8v9J9/A

i j
v8J8vmax9 J9 ,

~3!

Ai j
v8J8v9J95

8p2

3\e0
~Tiv8J82Tj v9J9!

3z^vJ8
8 um i j ~R!uvJ9

9 & z2

3
SJ8J9

2J811
, ~4!

whereSJ8J9 is the Hönl-London factor,vmax9 corresponds to
the band with the maximum intensity within a given progre
sion, 8p2/3\e052.02631026, e0 is the permittivity of
vacuum,m i j is in a.u., andTi j are the rovibronic term value
in cm21.

The relevant MPPT transition dipole moments were c
verted into radiative lifetimestvJ

P for the particular rovi-
bronic levels of theB 1P and D 1P states by applying the
approximate sum rule@16,24#, which allows one to avoid
tedious summation over vibrational levels of the remote e
tronic states
05250
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P '^vJ

PuAsumuvJ
P&, Asum5

8p2

3\e0
(

j
DUP j

3 mP j
2 ,

~5!

DUP j5UP2U j being the potential difference between i
teracting states. Similarly, theL-uncoupling electronic ma-
trix elementsLPS were converted intoq factors through

qvJ
P '^vJ

PuQsumuvJ
P&,

~6!

Qsum5 (
j 5S

Qj5
1

2M2 (
j 5S

~21!k
LP j

2

R4DUP j

.

The reliability of the sum rules was confirmed numerica
by performing the direct summation in Eqs.~2! and ~3! for
the D 1P –B 1P and B 1P –C 1S1 pairs possessing mini
mum energy gap at the internuclear distances of interest.
discrepancy between the results obtained directly and t
sum rule analogs is found to be less than 0.1% for all ro
bronic levels under consideration. The rovibrational wa
functions were calculated using the empirical RKR potenti
corresponding to the molecular constants from Ref.@2# for
theB 1P state and the ones obtained in the present work
the D 1P state. The energy differencesDU1P2X 1S1 were
evaluated using the corresponding RKR potentials and
perimental electronic energies (Te), while the differences
DU1P2A,C,E 1S1 have been calculated using the presentab
initio potentials since the experimental molecular consta
for the excited1S1 states have not been obtained yet. T
infinite summation in expression~6! over all possible1S6

electronic states, including those embedded into the auto
ization continuum, was truncated on theE 1S1 state since
the large potential differences and the factorR24 in the
right-hand side of Eq.~6! suppress significantly the contribu
tions from the remaining remote states@15#.

Relative intensity distributions in the LIF progressions a
determined by the potential curves of the combining sta
as well as by theR dependence of the corresponding tran
tion moment. Therefore, a knowledge of theab initio m i j (R)
function and experimental molecular constants for
ground state, along with relevant transition frequency m
surements, provides the possibility of applying relative inte
sity measurements to refine a potential curve for the up
state. Since the number of theD 1P state term values experi
mentally obtained in the present work is definitely insuf
cient to determine a set ofD 1P molecular constants of rea
sonable accuracy, both experimental term valuesTD 1P

exp and
LIF intensity distributionsI D2X

exp were simultaneously embed
ded in the weighted nonlinear least-square fitting proced

min(
v8J8

F S TD 1P
exp

2TD 1P
cal

dTD 1P
exp D 2

1 (
v9J9

S I D2X
exp 2I D2X

cal

dI D2X
exp D 2G ,

~7!

where the variation parameters are theD 1P state Dunham
coefficients. A minimum of the functional~7! was searched
by the modified Levenberg-Marquardt algorithm combin
with a finite-difference approximation to the correspondi
4-3
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Jacobian matrix. TheAi j
v8J8v9J9 coefficients were evaluate

basing on the presentab initio MPPT transition dipole mo-
ment functionmD 1P2X 1S1(R), while the rovibronic term
values TD 1P

cal , as well as the wave functionsuvJ& for the
groundX 1S1 and excitedD 1P state have been obtained b
a numerical solution of the radial Schro¨dinger equation with
the RKR potentials constructed by means of the isoto
substituted Dunham molecular constants. The ground-s
molecular constants were taken from Ref.@5#.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Electronic structure parameters

Energy curves.The potential-energy curves, see Fig.
and Table I, were calculated by the MPPT method for

TABLE I. MPPT potential curves of the NaRb molecule~in
cm21). The energy zero is theTe value of theab initio ground-state
potential.

R ~a.u.! X 1S1 A 1S1 B 1P C 1S1 D 1P E 1S1

5.4 2664 17926 20772 23482 24117 2669
5.9 998 15426 18724 21130 22149 2438
6.4 192 13716 17451 19506 20807 2293
6.9 2 12655 16769 18477 19997 2216
7.4 237 12015 16457 17839 19545 2182
7.9 734 11763 16429 17557 19429 2182
8.4 1340 11708 16506 17456 19483 2171
8.9 1980 11812 16660 17512 19691 2152
9.4 2603 12025 16831 17678 19998 2139
9.9 3186 12322 16974 17939 20321 2133
10.4 3673 12660 17107 18237 20629 2126
10.9 4082 13043 17228 18586 20920 2122
11.5 4469 13543 17362 19037 21209 2115
12.1 4751 14066 17463 19479 21421 2109
12.65 4942 14557 17542 19867 21561 2104
13.25 5091 15078 17612 20235 21651 2101

R ~a.u.! a 3S1 b 3P c 3S1 d 3P e 3S1

5.4 11531 13415 22890 24032 24769
5.9 9306 11923 19979 21991 22530
6.4 7759 11210 17934 20631 21144
6.9 6739 11060 16655 19836 20394
7.4 6030 11302 15867 19396 20058
7.9 5629 11804 15518 19260 20074
8.4 5353 12436 15386 19261 20273
8.9 5204 13147 15427 19378 20603
9.4 5128 13870 15571 19573 20984
9.9 5115 14574 15777 19765 21331
10.4 5110 15217 15994 19984 21643
10.9 5130 15789 16212 20225 21826
11.5 5169 16364 16463 20535 21907
12.1 5207 16798 16690 20837 21905
12.65 5245 17099 16875 21091 21875
13.25 5282 17330 17050 21319 21849
05250
-
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singlet and triplet states of NaRb converging to the first th
nonrelativistic dissociation limits, as well as for theE 1S1

state converging to the Na(3s)1Rb(4d) dissociation limit.
The computed bonding energies are expected to be slig
overestimated because of basis-set superposition errors,
mostly pronounced for thea 3S state, see Fig. 1. One shou
note that these errors arise essentially from the basis-se
pendencies of huge intracore correlation energies and
should not effect the potential differenceDU values em-
ployed in present calculations. The reliability of the deriv
curves can be tested by their comparison with the availa
experimental@2,5# and precedingab initio @7,25# data. Figure
1 and Table II demonstrate that the present potentials ar
satisfactory agreement with the empirical RKR curves a
the corresponding experimental molecular constants for
X 1S1, a 3S1, B 1P, andD 1P states, as well as with the
recent calculations@7#. In a number of cases the present c
culations are in somewhat better agreement with experim
tal data. For instance, for theB 1P state the relative differ-
ence d(ve) between the calculated and measured@2#
vibrational constants is ca. 4% in the present work and
16% in Ref.@7#.

Transition moment functions.The resulting MPPT transi-
tion moments obtained in a dipole-length approximation
the most essential singlet-singlet electronic transitions
presented in Table III. The dipole moment functions for t
B 1P→X 1S1 andD 1P→X 1S1 transitions are depicted in
Fig. 2 ~full symbols!, along with the MPPTmPS1(R) func-
tions extracted from the difference of the MPP
L-uncoupling matrix elements for different isotopomers a
cording to Eq.~1! ~open symbols!. As can be seen, except fo
the smallR region, the latter are in good agreement w
their ab initio counterparts calculated directly in dipole

FIG. 1. The MPPT potential-energy curves for the low-lyin
singlet ~solid lines! and triplet ~dashed lines! states of NaRb. The
empirical RKR potentials for theX 1S1 @5#, a 3S1 @5#, B 1P @2#,
andD 1P ~present! states are depicted by bold solid lines.
4-4
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length approximation. The divergence of these two
proaches in the smallR region seems to be attributed to th
small values of thej5j(R) functions in Eq.~1! that become
comparable with the absolute accuracy of the difference
the isotope-substitutedL-uncoupling matrix elements atR
,4 Å. As can be seen from Fig. 2, theB 1P→X 1S1 tran-
sition dipole moment functionmB 1P2X 1S1 does not exhibit

TABLE II. Comparision of the experimental andab initio mo-
lecular constants for theX 1S1, a 3S1, B 1P, andD 1P states of
23Na85Rb. ~Energies are in cm21, Re in Å .!

Experimental Ab initio
Ref. @2,5# Present Ref.@7# Ref. @25#

X 1S1 Re 3.6435 3.62 3.71 3.63
ve 106.86 107.3 103.9 106.0

a 3S1 Te 4847.75 5110 4363
Re 5.75 5.46 5.94
ve 18.8 21.7 15.3

B 1P Te 16527.79 16420 16321
Re 4.1767 4.08 4.34
ve 61.17 58.8 51.6

Experimental Ab initio
Ref. @6# Present Present Ref.@7#

D 1P Te 19695 19692.06 19475 19529
Re 4.139 4.2155 4.22 4.31
ve 73.5 73.26 70.3 71.9

vexe 0.459 0.4744
veye 0.829731022

Be 0.0544 0.05244
ae 0.3631023 0.331131023

ge 0.935031026

TABLE III. MPPT transition dipole moment functions.

R ~a.u.! m(R) ~a.u.!
A-X B-X C-X D-X D-A D-B

5.4 3.589 3.176 0.918 0.792 1.588 1.97
5.9 3.694 3.141 0.914 0.950 1.698 2.24
6.4 3.814 3.111 0.941 1.094 1.735 2.40
6.9 3.939 3.078 0.997 1.252 1.694 2.40
7.4 4.076 3.035 1.083 1.447 1.584 2.25
7.9 4.197 2.974 1.191 1.662 1.434 1.96
8.4 4.304 2.897 1.321 1.892 1.258 1.58
8.9 4.377 2.812 1.461 2.107 1.079 1.17
9.4 4.408 2.739 1.605 2.288 0.913 0.80
9.9 4.394 2.663 1.739 2.458 0.756 0.47
10.4 4.332 2.620 1.859 2.577 0.620 0.24
10.9 4.229 2.596 1.966 2.667 0.496 0.07
11.5 4.071 2.590 2.072 2.740 0.368 -0.06
12.1 3.901 2.599 2.171 2.784 0.255 -0.15
12.65 3.753 2.612 2.268 2.810 0.165 -0.20
13.25 3.617 2.637 2.384 2.820 0.073 -0.22
05250
-
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any strongR dependence in theR interval under study. Such
a behavior does not contradict the estimatem(R)'const at
3.73 Å,R,4.98 Å made in@5#, the present absolutem
values being consistent with the ones obtained in Ref.@5#.
For theD 1P→X 1S1 transition the dipole moment functio
mD 1P2X 1S1(R) is steeply growing withR. A rapid increas-
ing of m at 4.1 Å,R,4.6 Å was qualitatively predicted
in Ref. @6# from the failure of the Franck-Condon approx
mation to describe the measured intensity distribution.

L-uncoupling matrix elements.The MPPT LB 1P –N 1S1

andLD 1P –N 1S1 electronic matrix elements for the23Na85Rb
isotopomer,N denotingX, A, C, and E, are displayed in
Fig. 3. As can be seen from Fig. 3~b!, the LB 1P –A 1S1(R)
reflects, in a wide range ofR, the Van Vleck hypothesis o
pure precession@26# according to which theB 1P –A 1S1

pair is considered asp,s components of the@NaRb#1np
complex, leading toLB 1P –A 1S15A2. The behavior of
LD 1P –C 1S1 reflects the generalized Van Vleck hypothesis
pure precession, according to whichLD 1P –C 1S1 should in-
crease fromA2 to A6 asR decreases; see Fig. 3~a!. The pure
precession approximation fails completely for all other m
trix elements at anyR range.

B. Lifetime

The radiative lifetime estimates for theB 1P and D 1P
states were obtained by Eq.~5! accounting for the
B 1P –X 1S1 transition andD 1P –X 1S1, D 1P –A 1S1,
D 1P –B 1P transitions, respectively. The contribution of th
remaining B 1P –A 1S1 and D 1P –C 1S1 transitions,
which were estimated by Eq.~1! from corresponding
isotopic-substitutedL-uncoupling matrix elements to the co
responding lifetimes is negligible because of small freque
and probability factors. The calculatedv8 dependences o
rovibronic lifetimestvJ

P for the B 1P and D 1P states are
presented in Fig. 4 forJ851,50, and 100. As can be seen, t
tvJ

P values demonstrate pronounced sensitivity to vibratio
and rotational quantum numbers, thus reflecting the stronR
dependences of theAsum(R) operator in Eq.~5! for both
states.

FIG. 2. The MPPT transition dipole momentsmB 1P2X 1S1 and
mD 1P2X 1S1 calculated in the dipole-length approximation~full
symbols!, extracted from the isotopic-substitutedL-uncoupling ma-
trix elements~open symbols!. The empirical estimates from Refs
@5,6# are shown by bold solid lines.
4-5
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FIG. 3. TheR dependence of the MPPTL-uncoupling electronic
matrix elements between the1P state and the first four1S1 states
for the 23Na85Rb isotopomer.~a! D 1P state.~b! B 1P state.

FIG. 4. The calculated radiative lifetimes of23Na85Rb versus
vibrational quantum numberv8 for three different rotational quan
tum numbersJ8. ~a! B 1P state.~b! D 1P state. Full circles denote
the experimental lifetimes of theB 1P(v855,J8'20) @5# and
D 1P(v850,J8544) @8# levels.
05250
To the best of our knowledge, there exist only two spo
taneous lifetimetvJ measurements in theB 1P and D 1P
states of the NaRb molecule, one for a particularv,J level
for each state. The valuet(v855,J8'20)517.8 ns is re-
ported in Ref.@5# for the B 1P state andt(v850,J8544)
522.661.8 ns is reported in Ref.@8# for theD 1P state. As
can be seen from Fig. 4, the agreement between the ca
lated and the experimental values is quite satisfactory
seems that the experimentaltvJ value for theB 1P state
slightly ~for ca. 10%! exceeds its theoretical estimate, s
Fig. 4~a!, while the measured value for theD 1P state is
somewhat 5% smaller than the theoretical one, see Fig. 4~b!.
Note, however, that due to the lack of experimental data
difficult to make any definite judgment on whether the dra
backs in the calculation or the experimental inaccuracies
responsible for this discrepancy, and it is clear that a m
profound experimental study is needed to test the theory

C. L-doubling constants

ExperimentalL-doubling constantsqexp are presented in
Table IV for a number of rovibronic levels of theB 1P and
D 1P states. Only absolute valuesuqexpu can be deduced
from the RF-ODR experiment. The errors quoted forqexp are
estimated from the statistical uncertainty in the resona
position of the RF-ODR signals. We added to our data
the B 1P state theqexp value and sign for the levelv(J)
58(15), which we extracted from the high resolution spe
troscopy studies reported in Ref.@5#. Note that, as follows
from Ref. @5#, this level is strongly locally perturbed.

Singlet-singlet approximation.The qvJ
P values calculated

in the singlet-singlet approximation, see Eqs.~2! and~6!, are
given in Table IV asqs2s for the B 1P and D 1P states.

TABLE IV. The calculated (qs-s,qsum) and experimental (qexp)
L-doubling constants~in 1025 cm21) for the B 1P and D 1P
states. Theqs-s values are obtained in the singlet-singlet appro
mation, whileqsum takes into account the spin-orbitB 1P –c 3S1

interaction.

B 1P state
Isotopomer v8(J8) uqexpu qs-s qsum

23Na85Rb 4~98! 0.02360.001 -0.04 -0.02
23Na85Rb 5~116! 0.05460.001 -0.04 -0.03
23Na87Rb 6~24! 0.2960.03 -0.01 10.2
23Na85Rb 8~15! 0.5a -0.01 10.4

D 1P state

23Na85Rb 0~44! 0.97160.003 11.20
23Na85Rb 1~7! 1.1960.12 11.22
23Na85Rb 4~25! 1.0860.03 11.17
23Na85Rb 4~41! 1.08760.002 11.16
23Na87Rb 6~44! 1.13060.003 11.13
23Na87Rb 10~36! 1.81860.003 11.10
23Na85Rb 12~50! 1.09160.001 11.06

aThe q value was obtained with a ‘‘1 ’’ sign from the high-
resolution spectroscopy data@5#.
4-6
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They demonstrate pronounced sensitivity to the vibratio
and rotational quantum numbers involved. This reflects
strongR dependences of theQsum(R) operator in Eq.~6!, see
Fig. 5. The behavior ofQsum(R) in Fig. 5 shows that the
D 1P state obeys the unique perturber approximation@27#.
Moreover, the observed crossing atR'6(Å) between the
interactingD 1P –E 1S1 states, see Fig. 1, does not affe
theqvJ

D values forvD51 –12 since theLD –E-uncoupling ma-
trix element, see Fig. 3, as well as the probability densitie
the corresponding vibrational wave functions are negligi
near the crossing point. Theq factors for theB 1P state are
determined by a strong competition between the low
A 1S1 and upperC 1S1 state contributions leading to th
extremely smallq values. This fact explains whyL splitting
in theB 1P state was not observed for the unperturbed lev
in the high-resolution spectroscopy studies@2#.

The q factors in the D 1P state, being abou
131025 cm21, are much larger than the ones in theB 1P
state. As follows from Table IV, the calculatedD 1P stateq
factors qs2s are in good agreement with the experimen
ones in a wide range ofv8(J8) levels, except for the leve
v8(J8)510(36), in whichqexp exceeds the calculated valu
by a factor of almost two. The comparison ofqs2s andqexp
values for theB 1P state shows less consistency, which c
be probably attributed to the effect of local perturbations

Singlet-triplet perturbation effect.The spin-orbit~SO! in-
teractionB 1P –c 3S1 mixes theB 1P (S50,V5L561)
state with the 3S1

1(S51,V5S561) components of the
crossingc 3S1 state, see Fig. 1. In the framework of th

FIG. 5. The calculated according to Eq.~6! partial (Qj ) and
summary (Qsum, bold! contributions of the first four1S1 states into
the q values of theD 1P state~a! andB 1P state~b! of 23Na85Rb.
The X 1S1 andA 1S1 contributions are almost indistinguishable
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simplest two-level model, thee-parity levels of the perturbed
B 1P state interact with the3S0

1(S51,V5S50) compo-
nent of thec 3S1 state due to theS-uncoupling matrix ele-
mentCs2tAJ(J11)/MR2, whereCs2t is the mixing coeffi-
cient corresponding to a fraction of thec 3S1 state in the
perturbedB 1P state wave function@23#. Then, assuming the
regularity of the spin-rotational perturbation, the contributi
qs2t of the singlet-tripletB 1P –c 3S1 interaction into theq
factors of theB 1P state is roughly reduced by the sum ru
~6! to the form

qs-t5
1

M2
^vJ

Pu
1

lR4 S 12DUB2c /l

11DUB2c /l D uvJ
P&, ~8!

where l(R)5ADUB2c
2 14Vso

2 and Vso(R) is the B 1P
;c 3S1 SO matrix element. The requiredVso

NaRb(R) function
was estimated from the correspondingab initio Vso

NaK(R)
function for the NaK molecule@28# which was scaled by the
ratio of the experimental SO constants of Rb and K ato
@29#: Vso

NaRb(R)5Vso
NaK(R)§so

Rb/§so
K , where §so

Rb5158 cm21,
§so

K 538 cm21. In spite of the crude model used, the resu
ing q factorsqsum5qs2s1 qs2t presented in Table IV are in
reasonable agreement with their experimental analogs, e
cially taking into account the small values of theB 1P state
q factors. The possible SOB 1P –b 3P perturbation effect on
the q factors of theB 1P state is expected to be much le
pronounced than theB 1P –c 3S1 one since its influence ap
pears only in the third order of the nondegenerate pertu
tion theory. Moreover, Fig. 1 induces one to assume that
overlap integrals between vibrational wave functions of
B 1P and b 3P states are negligible for the lowvB levels,
thus assignment of a number of localB 1P state perturba-
tions to a directB 1P –b 3P SO interaction@3# seems to be
questionable. It should also be added that in Hund’s case~c!
coupling representation the difference in perturbation effe
caused by the3P1 and 3S1 components becomes indistin
guishable.

Although an admixture of the tripletd 3P ande 3S1 elec-
tronic wave functions to theD 1P state wave function seem
to be of lesser importance than for theB 1P state because o
much smaller SO effects in the Na(3p) atom as compared to
Rb(5p), the local singlet-triplet interaction could be respo
sible for the relatively small irregular changes of the me
suredqvJ

P factor, see Table IV.

D. Refinement of theD 1P potential

The relative intensity distributions in theD 1P→X1S1

LIF progressions resulting from the fixedD 1P state
vibrational-rotational levelsv8(J8) measured in the presen
work, namely 0~44!, 1~104!, 4~25!, 6~44!, 6~120!, 10~36! and
12~50! are presented in Fig. 6~open bars!, along with the
v8(J8) equal to 0~44!, 5~62!, 6~44! from Ref. @6# ~striped
bars!. Table V contains the experimentally determined te
valuesTv8J8

exp obtained by adding the wave numbers of Ar1

laser lines causingD 1P(v8,J8)←X 1S1(v9,J9) transitions
4-7
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FIG. 6. Comparison of the pre
ceding @6# and present measure
relative intensity distributions in
the D 1P(v8,J8)→X 1S1 LIF
progressions with their theoretica
analogs. Both measured and ca
culated probabilities for each pro
gression were normalized to 1 fo
the band having maximum inten
sity. (* ) — intensity could not be
determined due to overlappin
with other lines.
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to the correspondingX1S1(v9,J9) energies, which were cal
culated by means of Dunham constants from Ref.@5#. Term
values withJ8>100 are not presented in Table V since th
accuracy is insufficient due to still unknown centrifuga
distortion constants of theX 1S1 state, hence, theJ8 assign-
ment is not unambigious for largeJ8 values.

The measured intensity distributions and term values w
involved in the simultaneous nonlinear fitting procedure,
Eq. ~7!, to produce the refined molecular constant set for
D 1P state of the23Na85Rb molecule. Three different initia
sets of the D 1P state molecular constants were use
namely, the constants given in Ref.@6#, as well as the con-
05250
r

re
e
e

,

stants estimated from the present and preceding@7# ab initio
potentials. The independence of the final set of the molec
constants of the choice of the initial sets guarantees
achievement of the global minimum of the functional~7!.
The refinedD 1P state molecular constants are given
Table II, while the corresponding RKR potential is depict
in Fig. 1 ~solid bold line!. The calculated relative intensit
distributions are displayed in Fig. 6~full bars!. As follows
from Fig. 6, the present experimental and theoretical int
sities are in satisfactory agreement, especially for high vib
tional levelsv8. They agree with the preceding intensity di
tributions measured by Takahashi and Katoˆ @6#, which are
4-8
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also depicted in Fig. 6~striped bars! when available. The
D 1P state rovibronic term valuesTv8J8 calculated with the
refined molecular constants from the Table II reproduce th
experimental counterparts much better than the calculat
based on the previous constants from Ref.@6#, cf. the differ-
encesDo2c between the observed and calculatedTv8J8

val-
ues in Table V. The maximum deviation between the th
retical and experimental term values has been obtained
the levelv8510,J8536, which seems to be locally perturbe
by the near-lyingd 3P and/ore 3S1 state, see Fig. 1. Note
that it is just this level possessing the largest deviation
tween the observed and calculatedq factor, see Table IV.

It is worth mentioning that the refinement of theD 1P
state molecular constants is achieved mainly through the
provement of the rotational constants. Indeed, the change
Be are ca. 4%, whileve was changed only by ca. 0.3%, se
Table II. This can be clearly understood from the fact that
Franck-Condon factors are more sensitive to the variation
the rotational constants than to the vibrational ones.

TABLE V. ExperimentalD 1P state term valuesTv8J8 . lexc is
the exciting laser wavelength~in nm! and Do2c is the difference
between the observed term values and the term values calcu
using either the present constant set (Do2c

present) or the constants
given in Ref.@6# (Do2c

Ref. @6#!. Tv8J8 andDo2c are in cm21.

Isotopomer v8,J8←v9,J9 lexc Tv8J8
exp Do2c

present Do2c
Ref. @6#

23Na85Rb 0,44←2,44 514.5 19831.53 0.07 9.53
23Na85Rb 1,7←3,8 514.5 19804.03 -0.24 13.80
23Na85Rb 4,25←5,24 514.5 20042.02 -0.94 13.13
23Na85Rb 4,41←0,41 501.7 20099.61 0.68 9.27
23Na87Rb 6,44←6,45 514.5 20248.61 1.72 8.53
23Na87Rb 10,36←2,35 496.5 20472.87 -4.24 21.40
23Na85Rb 12,50←3,49 496.5 20673.00 -0.19 20.21
a,

c-

ra

.
ys

y

r-
.
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IV. CONCLUDING REMARKS

The MPPT calculation method previously used to es
mate the NaRb permanent electric dipoles@9# has been suc-
cessfully applied to evaluate the energy and radiative pr
erties of the NaRb molecule. Further improvement of t
theoretical treatment apparently demands an explicit con
eration of overall singlet-triplet interactions based on relat
istic calculations of the spin-orbit matrix elements@28#. The
ab initio calculations required are currently in progress.

The paper demonstrates that in the case when only
experimental term values of the upper state are available
improvement of the molecular constant set can be achie
by including the relative LIF intensities into the simulta
neous fitting routine. The required accurate transition dip
moment functions can be obtained as theab initio MPPT
estimates.

The calculated transition momentsm(R) and
L-uncoupling matrix elements of NaRb are very close to
correspondingm(R) and L(R) functions of the NaK mol-
ecule@14,15#. The minor changes oftv8J8 andqv8J8 in pass-
ing from NaK to NaRb can be attributed to the mass dep
dence, small relative position changes of the interact
electronic states, as well as to the more pronounced SO
fects.
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